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Abstract
Cotton is a cash crop which is under risk from the global warming and intensive use
of synthetic inputs. The production of cotton is shrinking gradually in the world
largest cotton producing countries such as China, India, USA and Pakistan.
Immediate sustainable measures are required in overall cotton supply chain
management (CSCM) to protect textile industry and livelihood of cotton relative
stakeholders. This study has developed sustainable cotton supply chain management
model based on critical factors which are involved in farm level CSCM. Critical
factors are identified through literature review and interviews of small and medium
category farmers. Identified critical factors are classified under three sustainable
pillars namely social, economic and environmental. Model will be useful for
development of sustainable policy and assessment of farmers’ behaviour regarding
sustainable practices.
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Abstract

Many universities around the world focus on environmental issues and pollution
crisis on their campuses. UI Green Metric has gained popularity by several
universities who want to develop their campuses to become more environmentally
friendly. However, criteria of UI Green Metric do not evaluate every aspect of the
sustainability (economic, society and environment). The propose of this study is to
investigate for gaps of the 2006 UI Green Metric criteria in sustainable development
and to develop the criteria that reflect every aspect of sustainability. The study
focused only on the criteria of transportation on campus because transportation has
largest impacts and related to everyone on campus. The study was conducted based
on data and information from peer-reviewed literature and government and related
organizations’ annual reports. Articles on the websites of the top 5 academic
institutions ranked by UI Green metric in 2016 were reviewed. Other ranking
systems associated with sustainable campus were also examined. The criteria of UI
Green Metric were modified and developed based on experts’ opinions in
environmental science and engineering. The modified criteria for transportation
activity of the campus to drive the university towards sustainability are: campus must
have transportation system for people to commute between city and the campus to
reduce number of cars on campus, renewable energy should be used in cars and car
sharing on campus, schedule of shuttle bus on campus must be accurate, bike garage
and free bike must be sufficiently provided, public hearing on sustainable project
must be organized for public participation and communication and bike lane and
walkway must be shaded and covered to protect bikers and pedestrians from sunny
and rainy weather. The results can be used to guide the university such as Naresuan
University to develop their green campus, particularly on transportation, to
sustainable campus.
Keywords: Green Campus, Sustainable, Transportation system, UI Green metric
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Abstract
Rice is one of the economic plants of Thailand. Rice production in Thailand responsible for
1.3% % of Thailand’s GDP. Rice production consists of 8 steps including seed preparation, soil
preparation, rice growing, fertilizing, weeding, pesticides, harvesting and rice storing. Seed
preparation has been reported as an important step of rice production since its quality may have an
impact on cost, resources consumption and yield of other steps. Generally, there are two major
sources of rice seeds for Thai farmers. One is the rice seed from their own farm, another is the rice
seed supplying from seed supplier such as seed selling store and agriculture cooperative. However,
there is no data or information to support farmer’s decision in choosing the source of rice seed for
rice production. This study will compare the cost and resources of rice production between the two
processes: rice seed from farmer’s field and rice seed from supplier. Life cycle approach will be
used to collect and compare cost and resource consumption of the two processes. Life Cycle
Inventory (LCI) of the two processes collected in this study are the resources, cost of rice
production (input inventory) and the production yield (output inventory). The data will be collected
using the interview form constructed by previous literature review. The results of this study can
aid in decision making process of farmers and other stakeholders in rice production which source
of rice seed should be supported or promoted. Government sectors may use the results for imposing
the policy and strategy to decrease the cost and resources consumption of rice production. Thus,
environmental impacts from rice production can be reduced and rice production can be more
economical, which potentially can improve the quality of living of farmers.
Keywords: Rice, Life Cycle Inventory (LCI)
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Abstract
The major expenditure of humanitarian organizations (HOs) occurs for its logistics and supply
chain operations. Increased funding competition forces the organizations for continuous
improvements in sustainable supply chain management and for adopting innovative strategies such
as lean management for efficient utilization of resources. Based on a synthesis of lean literature
(lean critical success factors, lean management frameworks and Toyota lean philosophy), this
study presents a framework for lean management readiness assessment. A conceptual framework
is developed identifying thirty-five lean techniques which are grouped under seven management
practices known as critical success factors (CSFs) namely; processes management, customer
relationship management, supplier relationship management, planning and control management,
top management & leadership, human resource management and communication management.
The developed framework has been validated from HOs professionals through questionnaire
survey and the survey inputs (questions) was developed with a special perspective of HOs
following the analogy of corporate organizations. Responses are collected from HOs professionals,
then the data has been analyzed through Structured Equation Model (SEM). Analysis result has
provided a proved lean management readiness assessment framework (LMRAF) which will be
used for measuring the degree of HOs readiness before implementation of lean management
system (LMS). The contribution of this framework is to improve efficiency and sustainability
(economic & social aspects) of HOs under scarce resources conditions through implementation of
LMS, without compromising the major objectives of HOs (i.e. provision of relief to more target
groups with the utilization of fewer resources).
Keywords: Humanitarian

organizations (HOs), Lean management readiness assessment
framework (LMRAF), Humanitarian logistics and supply chain management (HL-SCM),
Resource and waste management, Sustainable humanitarian supply chain management
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Abstract

This research focuses on performance improvement of a dispatch system of sugar
products. Sugar industry is one of important agricultural industry in Thailand.
Thailand is the second largest exporter of sugar in the world. In 2016, Thailand
generated export revenue of $2.3 Billion by 661,000 tons of sugar. Sugar product is
a commodity that are produced seasonally. The production period of sugar starts
from December to April of each year followed harvesting season of a sugarcane.
Sugar products are stored in a warehouse and waiting for dispatch to customer
throughout a year. Normally, an international customer prepares a vehicle for
receiving the ordered product at the warehouse. Third Party Logistics provider (3PL)
is adopted for fulfilling transportation service. However, there are a long queue at a
peak time. The driver has to wait for receiving the product for long times.
Sometimes, the drivers park their vehicle in front of the factory overnight because
they are waiting for opening hours of a border. This situation leads to traffic
congestion in front of the factory. Thus, this research proposes a queuing system for
dispatching sugar products. This system would be reduced waiting times of a
customer in the queue by schedule an appointment in advance. Queuing Theory and
simulation technique are utilized for creating the system. A sugar factory in
Phitsanulok, Thailand is adopted as a case study in this research.
Keywords: dispatch process, sugar products, Queuing Theory, Simulation
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Abstract
Maritime Trade and Transport are most important role for the economic
development of the nation. Myanmar has given great emphasis to the maritime trade
and transport sector development to meet the international standards in order to
support the economic and social development of the state. This is aimed to analyze
the current status of Port & Shipping Industry in Myanmar and highlight the major
issue to be addressed in it improvement of the country through facilitating
international trade. This presentation will explain how Port & Shipping Industry
performance is impacted by those activities in Myanmar. Potential investors from
all over the world are warmly welcomed to cooperate, coordinate and collaborate in
terms of technical know-how and investments. We believed that the good
cooperation will be the best initiation for the development of Port & Shipping
Industry in Myanmar.
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Abstract
The environmental heavy metal pollution contaminating in agriculture lands have published
widely, outstanding organization have extreme of brainstorming to problem solution. A
remediation alternative for cadmium ( Cd) contaminated farmland to reduce cadmium intake risk
were determined the practical approach of the magnetic-assisted soil washing using micron-sized
zero valent iron (ZVI) particles with chelating agents (FeCl3, DTPA and HCl). Chelating agents
were demonstrated at various concentrations (0.01, 0.05 and 0.01 ML-1), concluded contact times
to carry out the best performance of soil washing procedure to achieve the Cd removal capability
apparently. While the sequential soil washing procedure regards to the practical and effective on
the pollutant eliminated processes of arable soil, as the phytotoxicity based on germinating seed
test was designed experiment also. The result obviously indicated that the single chelating agent
and higher concentration for soil washing be the most efficiency extraction were shown in FeCl3
0.1 M  DTPA 0.1 M  DTPA 0.05 M (97.5, 95.2 and 94.72 removal % respectively) but excluded
HCl whereas the soil pH have remained after washing process was bold acidity (1.8-3.5).
Theoretically, low pH of reagents enhanced the Cd leaching from soil and made the soil washing
process more complete than the other formulas. In part of, the ZVI inclusion for leaching reagent
reactions using DTPA/ZVI and FeCl3/ZVI were spectacular of the Cd removal effectiveness
(76.13-80.92 removal %), although soil washing pH were occurred closely neutral (6.2-6.9). Study
for Cd removing in different ZVI composite time under washing method was found noticeably in
shortly time on applied (15-30 min) upper impact for Cd leaching (80.62-90.09 removal%),
presumably because of ZVI buffering capacity. To decision making application on field site,
bioassay principle based on seeding germinating plant test was depicted that a remediation
alternative for cadmium (Cd) contaminated crop soil by magnetic- assisted soil washing using
micron-sized zero valent iron (mZVI) particles with chelating agents (FeCl3 and DTPA) could be
applied disposal with not affected toxicity of crop activities.
Keywords: soil washing, zero valent iron, heavy metal
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Abstract
Flood is one of the frequently occurring phenomena around the globe and in northern Pakistan as
well. This study was conducted for flood susceptibility assessment using information value method
to identify the prone areas. Flood location were marked on Landsat 7 image and 161 location were
identified, from which 112(70%) of flood location were used for the testing the model and 49
(30%) were used for validation of the model. Total nine conditioning factors were used in this
study including, elevation, slope, aspect, curvature, plan curvature, profile curvature, proximity to
roads, proximity to rivers, proximity to streams and land use/land cover. All these conditioning
factors were crossed with flood inventory data in ArcGIS software and got statistical values for all
the conditioning factors. Eventually all the values were summed and got the flood susceptibility
index map which were than divided into five susceptibility zones using natural break classification
method. The validation results using prediction curve method shows that 88.52% model is
accurate. It means that the susceptibility map can be used for the purpose of land use planning,
decision making and urban planners.
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inventory, Information value, Flood susceptibility mapping
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Abstract
This paper selected typical extreme meteorological disaster events of big data for the study of the
logic starting point，through the analysis and deconstruction of the big data of the typical extreme
meteorological disaster events in Beibu Gulf, to set up the features situational factors identification
model; Using data mining and machine learning method to build a model of extreme
meteorological disaster situation generation based on knowledge discovery; On this basis, the
emergency resource demand and dispatching perception model based on disaster big data driven
are designed. Finally, it uses the visualization platform to integrate and develop the emergency
resource demand and dispatching perceptron technology system (simulation demonstration
platform) for the extreme meteorological disaster. The main research contents of this subject are
as follows: (1) Big data structure processing of typical extreme meteorological disaster events.
Select No.9 super typhoon "Rammasun" situated in 2014 as an example, the analysis of extreme
meteorological disaster event big data types, sources, characteristics and the structured process
model, for the extraction of extreme weather disaster event features situational factors. (2) Based
on the knowledge discovery of extreme meteorological disaster event situation generation model
construction. In extreme meteorological disaster characteristics based on the analysis of the
property (including typhoon strength grade, landing and through regional population, landing and
through regional economic scale, landing and through regional industrial structure, landing and
through regional major crops, etc.), to identify and extract the characteristics of the extreme
weather disaster event situational factors, then using the data mining and machine learning method
to establish knowledge discovery based on extreme weather disaster event generation model (A
multivariate regression model is proposed to determine the degree of disaster impact based on the
historical disaster loss). (3) Construction of emergency resource demand perception model for
extreme meteorological disasters. To extract the characteristic elements of the demand perception
of emergency resources (including the affected population, the affected area, the extent of the
damage, the type of damage, and secondary disasters, etc.), and to construct the emergency
resource demand perception model for the extreme meteorological disasters, based on the situation
of extreme meteorological disasters (a multivariate regression model is proposed to predict the
demand of various emergency resources). (4) Construction of emergency resource dispatching
perception model for extreme meteorological disasters. To extract the characteristics of the
emergency resource dispatching perception elements (including emergency resource dispatch
center distribution and location information, the main affected areas concentrated displacement
distribution and location information, the emergency resource dispatch center with the distance

9

between all kinds of traffic lines, the emergency resource dispatch center and disaster area between
the distance access of all kinds of traffic lines, etc.), there is extreme meteorological disaster
emergency resource demand perception model generation, on the basis of building emergency
resource dispatching for extreme meteorological disaster events perception model (involves
physical distribution model of many-to-many, make emergency supplies from each dispatching
center to the main affected points are single-stage and multistage scheduling model, and make the
cost, time to get optimal processing). (5) Based on the comprehensive integration of the above
models, a visual platform is utilized to develop the emergency resource demand sensor technology
system (simulation demonstration platform) for disaster - oriented data driven.
Keywords: Emergency Logistics, Extreme meteorological disasters, Multiple Regression Model; Physical
Distribution; Big Data; Model Simulation
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Abstract
Cross-border trade (CBT) is a measure of the importance of economic dependence, an important
economic activity that contributes to developments of many economies of the developing
world. This expansion of border trade enhances the stability of trade. Macroeconomic different in
types of border-crossings and cross-border relationships affect business strategies and economic
opportunities. Political borders between nation-states are often barriers of people's movement, but
they also create spaces of opportunity for various economic activities. People may strategically
utilize borders to take advantage of factors such as different tax rates, labor costs, and employment
prospects. Thailand and its neighbors with 4 neighboring countries is Cambodia, Laos and
Myanmar. Malaysia has a combined consumer market of 96.69 million. Sa Kaeo is close to
Cambodia's major economic cities such as Banteay Meanchey it can also be transported to Phnom
Penh the Cambodian capital where economic activity is growing. The research will be conducted
in Aranyaprathet Customs, a gateway to border trade, the most importantly exports accounted for
60% of total exports. The study population was selected cross-border traders in Aranyaprathet
through availability sampling technique. The study population was cross-border traders
in Aranyaprathet who were selected through availability sampling technique. The results presented
in this paper based on empirical and theoretical analysis about the interconnected between the
Thailand and Cambodia markets under kinds of cross-border trade arrangements. The paper
highlights the factors main advantages of the factors that affect the export of goods are: Political
and legal aspects of physical economy (transport infrastructure), services and social and cultural.
The potential of cross-border trade depends on Government policy and public utility, economic
and financial people. Research has shown linked that factors affecting cross-border trade to the
potential of trade. The lack of urban infrastructure and traffic problems and the lack of cross-border
cargo services. Presently, Board of Investment begin and encourage distribution of industrial
development with Special Economic Zone by Sa Kaeo Industrial Estate, the new economic zone
at the border is an economic gateway linking with neighboring countries will offer necessary basic
infrastructure and investment incentives, conduct cross-border management for migrant workers
on a daily work basis, set up a one-stop service center, and other necessary activities.
Keywords: Cross-border Trade, Economic Opportunities, Potential Impact, Special Economic Zone, Infrastructure,
Incentives
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Abstract
Social entrepreneurs can develop economic growth and attack social/environmental issues at the
same time as the sustainable development. But in Laos, social enterprises are quite few and new.
The author believes that the education about social entrepreneurship is important to create new
social entrepreneurs, so the author conduct this an initial project “Study on Perception and
Cognition on the Social Entrepreneurship (Case Study: The Third and Fourth-year Students, the
Business Management Department, the Faculty of Economics and Business Management)”, which
is centered on the 3 purposes: To focus on their comprehension, identified the students
demographic profiles, and compare their comprehensive among different sampling groups. The
methodology was formed in Quantitative Research by collecting data from survey questionnaires
and interpreted by SPSS for Windows, Version 22.0. The total respondents of this study are 250.
Female is greater than male, which covered 150 people, 60 %. The majority percentage of age gap
is between 22-24 years old comprising of 135 respondents (54%). For father’s occupation is the
civil servant (32.4%) while mother’s occupation is the civilian (40.8%). Respondents recognize
social enterprises the most are 108 Job (76.4 %) as Laos Social Enterprise and TOMS shoes
(29.2%) as the non-Laos Social enterprise. Interestingly, the understanding is in the very
comprehensive level (Means of perception analysis is 3.81 and Cognition analysis is 3.77). As a
consequence of T-test analysis, the respondents of different genders have the same understanding
level. While a consequence of ANOVA analysis, the respondents who have different age gap have
comprehension in the different level; and respondents who have different course and study year
are understanding differently. Based on findings, the results of this research will provide useful
information for stakeholders and the further study in the area of university students’
comprehension on the entrepreneurship and social entrepreneurship.
Keywords: Social Entrepreneurship; Social Entrepreneur; Social Enterprise; Perception; Cognition;
comprehension.
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Abstract
Nowadays, bike-sharing service is one of alternative public transportation. It has the
advantages of extreme flexibility, ease of accessibility and environment friendly.
Thanks to technological innovation, a user can rent and return the bike-sharing
anywhere. Many universities in Thailand employ the bike-sharing system for serving
students, staffs and passers in the university. However, Naresuan University now
has only a bike rental service. The service is provided only one bike service center
on campus and one staff with 500 rental bikes. The bike rental service runs from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. Students need to use their student card to rent a bike. The rental bike
should be returned at the service center before closing hour. It is very inconvenient
to rent a bike and return it to a fixed point within a fixed time period. Moreover,
condition of a rental bike is decadent because length of life of rental bike is long.
Therefore the utilization rate of rental bike is quite low, which causes the waste of
resources. Thus, this paper proposes a framework of new bike-sharing system (BSS)
for Naresuan University. First, the user requirements should be collected and
summarized to assess the importance of each requirement. Then, quality function
deployment (QFD) is used to analyze the user requirements of shared bikes in
campus. QFD can transform user requirements and expectations into design
requirements during product and service design. Finally, a new BSS which satisfy
users is created. With this research, user satisfaction of BSS of Naresuan University
can be improved by increasing the utilization rate of rental bikes.
Keywords: user requirement; QFD; bike-sharing system;
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Abstract
The rapid economic development in recent years has made people richer and have a
fast-paced lifestyle. More and more people like to travel around the world to release
stress and enjoy life. With the growth of people's demand for tourism, researchers
have increasingly studied the tourism supply chain. However, research on
performance evaluation of tourism supply chain is still less. Tourism supply chain is
involved in numerous industries and fields, including restaurant, accommodation ,
transportation, entertainment, trade, and travelling. At the present , various aspects
of the tourism industry have exposed many problems. It is urgent need cooperation
and coordination among various sectors of the tourism industry. Therefore, it is
imperative to evaluate the performance of the tourism supply chain. In order to
improve tourism performance, it is not possible to study only one field, but rather to
study the performance of the entire supply chain so as to better improve the overall
performance of the tourism industry. With our research ,we aim to establish
performance evaluation indicators system of tourism supply chain. Tourism supply
chain performance evaluation is a multi-level and multi-index comprehensive
evaluation problem, and some of these indicators are ambiguous. Therefore, Fuzzy
Comprehensive Evaluation (FCE) method based on fuzzy mathematics can be used
to evaluate the performance of tourism supply chain. We also use the Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHP) method to determine the weight of different indicators,
which is the weight vector of the FCE method. This research can provide a
performance indicators system and an appropriate method for tourism practitioners
and researchers to better promote the rapid development of tourism.
Keywords: Tourism Supply Chain; Performance measurement; FCE; AHP.
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Abstract
Currently, the international trade is playing as the important role for economic
development as well as an important instrument of international economic and
domestic economic growth. The purpose of this study is focusing on the overall trade
relations between Lao PDR and Japan, the Impact of ASEAN-Japan Comprehensive
Economic Partnership on Lao’s Export-Import goods to Japan, which uses two
methods of study: descriptive analysis uses the data from 1995-2016 by creating a
graphical and figure, for the quantitative analysis uses the information-based on the
method of calculating the data from 1995-2016 by using the Stata11 program for
analyzing the effects of this study. The result of this study shows that the value of
goods exports to Japan by the Lao PDR from 1995 to 2016 was US $ 37.5 million
and the value of imports from Japan to 1995 to 2016, the average of US $ 50.7
million. It is clear that Lao PDR has a trade deficit with Japan because Laos has
imported are more than exported, the reason that Laos is a country with a base of
production or investment has not yet expanded as Japan was. Another results of this
study which is the factors affecting the exports of Lao PDR found that the gross
domestic product or the real national income of Japan, Japanese investors invested
in Laos, and the implementation on a free trade agreement between ASEAN and
Japan have resulted in positive affected on exports of Lao PDR to Japan. But for
exchange rate of Kip per US Dollar has the resulted on export of Lao PDR in the
opposite direction. In addition, the factors affecting the positive on import of Lao
PDR from Japan was the gross domestic product or the real national income of Laos
but the exchange rate Kip per US Dollar have the opposite direction of imports as
well as Lao’s exports to Japan
Keywords: AJCEP; Trade Partner, ASEAN-Japan Economic Relation
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Abstract
Myanmar government has put effort to integrate a number of transport corridor
initiatives proposed by ASEAN, GMS, and many other bilateral and multi-lateral
agreements. It is not uncommon that corridors are regarded to promote and facilitate
trade, and increase the accessibility of the regions, and thus increase the social
economic life of the regions. Implementation at the local level, however, cannot be
fully realized and overall strategy is required. A number of studies have focused only
on the logistics perspectives. This study will examine the management perspective
of transport corridors that are parts of the network for Myanmar and will develop
strategy/strategies for integrating into them. Desk research and interviews to
transport officials and other related ministerial concerns will be conducted. The
results will help contribute for the Myanmar Transport Sector development.
Keywords: Myanmar Transport Infrastructure, Regional initiatives, Integration, corridor management, strategy
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Abstract

Tourism industry is vital to the well-being of many countries. The industry generates
income to communities via the employment and economic advancement to serve the
consumption of goods and services by tourists. Chon Dan District is another
outstanding district in Phetchabun. The district has several natural attractions, which
conveys their history, culture, lifestyle and knowledge appropriate for the local
tourism. Local government agencies and private organizations have been promoting
the tourism of the Chon Daen District through public relations and social media,
however, the attractions have not received as much attention as they should. The
goal of this study is to promote sustainable tourism in Chon Daen District by
developing a tour route to connect tourist attractions. Connectivity of tourist
attractions could help promoting sustainable tourism by extending tourism area
resulting in a distribution of income and resources. The tools used in this research
are tourism resource inspection form, tourism infrastructure inspection form, and
tourism potential evaluation form. The tools used to gather information are
questionnaire and interviews. The process and statistic used to analyze the
information are content analysis, internal and external environment analysis,
average, percentage and variance. The data obtained from this study can aid in
decision making process for an efficient investment while promoting sustainable
tourism.
Keywords: Sustainable Tourism, connect tourist attractions, Chon Daen District
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Abstract
The research on check dams and water quality for aquatic insects live were explored in the small
catchments of the Nam Phrom River in 2017. It’s located downstream of the Chulabhorn dam in
the Chulabhorn dam headwork Chaiyaphum province, Thailand, which closed to the east-west
economic corridor of the Asian Highway route number 16 (AH16) connected to AH1 between
Dong Ha in Vietnam via Sawanakhet in Lao PDR, Khon Kaen, Phitsanulok, Mae Sot in Thailand,
and Myawadi in Myanmar. The study included the topographical survey using the handheld global
positioning system (GPS) combined with an existing digital elevation model (DEM) and the Soil
and Water Analysis Tool (SWAT) model as for sketching the route maps of the small creeks, slope
lengths, sub-basins boundary, and location of the existing check dams. The many species of aquatic
insects and water quality samples 3 times during the winter, rainy, and summer seasons were
recorded using GPS and sample collected in order to analyze in the laboratory. The results of the
4 exploration routes found the total length of 4.6 km, the altitude level range between 688 – 820
m above mean sea level (MSL), the slope range between 3.5 – 23.7 %, and the sub-catchment area
range between 0.22 – 1.02 sq.km. Most of the land covered were rainforest and dominant pine tree.
The 5 existing cascade check dams were both by natural and man-made. The good water quality
occurred in the rainy season within allowable standard. The result why many species of aquatic
insects such as water spider, water scorpion, and water beetle are living in the upstream of check
dams either wet or dry season. Those good indices showing that all small highland catchments of
the Nam Phrom river basin are good water quality enough for consuming of the agricultural
purpose.

Keywords: Check dam, water quality, small catchments, GPS, DEM , and SWAT.
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Abstract
Species diversity of beneficial insect was carried out at Chulabhorn Dam, where located on Thung
Pra Sub district, Kon San District, Chaiyaphum Province. The insects were investigated from 3survey route of the dam with Geographic Position System: GPS. The samples were collected by
using a random method in line transect along the natural trial in 3 seasons: between 20-23
December 2016 in winter, between 7-10 March 2017 in summer, and between 8-10 September
2017 in the late rainy season. The total number of beneficial insects were 2,817 individuals and
classified into 27 species, 17 families and 9 orders. The numbers of the insects found sorted by the
highest species as follows: 1) Order Hymenoptera, which included ants in Family Formicidae. 2)
Order Araneae, which included various species of spiders. 3) Order Neuroptera, which included
green lacewings in Family Myrmeleontidae. 4) Order Hemiptera, which included skating spiders
in Family Gerridae. 5) Order Isoptera, which included termites in Family Termitidae. 6) Order
Lepidoptera with 12 species of butterflies in 8 families. 7) Order Odonata, which included
damselflies and dragonflies in Family Libellulidae and Coenagrionidae. 8) Order Homoptera,
which included cicadas in Family Cicadidae. And 9) Order Coleoptera, which included beetles in
3 Family: Carabeidae, Histeridae and Dytistidae. Therefore, overall of the diversity of the
beneficial insects, in summer indicated the highest number of species at 83.24%, followed by in
winter at 14.31%. Although the less number of insects’ individual found only at 2.45% in rainy
season. However, the species diversity of the beneficial insects was founded in the rainy season
show higher than in summer and winter with 69 individuals and classified into 23 species, 14
families and 8 orders.
Keywords: Species Diversity, Beneficial insect, Chulabhorn Dam, Chaiyaphum Province
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Abstract
Olive (Olea europaea) is a plant genetic conservation project under the royal initiative of Her
Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn. This research work was carried during March
2016-June 2018. The experimental site was located at plots of Faculty of Agriculture Natural
Resources and Environment, Naresuan University, Phitsanulok, Thailand. The first experiment,
30 plants of Olea europaea var. Arbequina/RSPG, Picual OLIV, Arbequina/OLIV and Hojiblanca
OLIV were planted in the cement ponds and were monitored in vegetative growth. The result
showed that young olive trees in the second year have average plant height as 157.23 cm (57.8
cm/year), number of branch/plant as 8.1 and stem diameter as 30.24 mm (11.4 mm/year). The
second experiment was conducted using a CRD with 4 treatments of foliar fertilizer on 3
replications. The results showed that all treatments have not significant differences in plant height
and stem diameter of olive plants. However, the weather, which differed from the Mediterranean,
had influences on the olive tree in the experiment. The average of light per day in Thailand is
relatively low, in terms of both volume, intensity and duration of light. Additionally, some of the
plants dead and burn in the summer and disease attached to the olive tree in the rainy season.
Keywords: olive (Olea europaea), vegetative growth, cement pond, fertilizer
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Abstract
The research on the behavior of tourists influenced willingness to pay for preserve
biodiversity and ecosystem services in Don Hoi Lot. The purpose has analyzed the
behavior of tourists and valuation of the willingness to pay to preserve the benefits
of biodiversity and ecosystem services. Therefore, this study attempts to apply a
contingent valuation method (CVM). The study found that age and beauty of
ecosystems effect to the willingness to pay. The result shown that willingness to pay
for biodiversity and ecosystem services values averagely equal 56.3 baht per person
and the most tourists focus on the beauty and conservation of the ecosystem. Most
visitors come to see the beauty of the ecology and abundance of natural resources of
Don Hoi Lot but ecosystem of Don Hoi Lot was deteriorated. Accordingly, to
preserve the biodiversity and ecosystem services: collected fees for entrance. It
should be established to protect the ecological and biological diversity. The officers
have to teach how to do them correctly, control of catching fish and publicize to
educate the tourists about how to go to find the shell at shoal area which will make
sustaining the ecosystem sustainably.
Keywords: willingness to pay, biodiversity and ecosystem services
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